VISITING AS A TOURIST?
LEARN MORE ABOUT DOMINICA’S SAFE IN NATURE EXPERIENCE

CLEARED FOR ENTRY INTO DOMINICA

BEGIN YOUR DOMINICA VACATION

Check if you need testing to return home or for your next travel destination and ensure arrangements are made.

Enjoy great Dominican cuisine at your hotel

Transfer to Safe in Nature property via certified Taxi

Prepare for daily health monitoring

Arrive at your hotel, receive temperature scan and complete check-in.

If at any time you feel unwell, check-in with your hotel’s Safe in Nature property manager

HEALTH & SAFETY REMINDERS
1. Maintain social distance in public spaces
2. Wear a face mask
3. Wash hands often or utilize hand sanitizer
4. Feel confident knowing your hotel staff are properly trained on health & safety protocols

Explore Dominica by booking tours and activities through your hotel using Safe in Nature tour operators.

All Safe in Nature Tour Operators have been trained to implement enhanced health & safety protocols for your protection.

Enjoy amenities and entertainment at your Safe in Nature hotel.

1. Check-in for your flight
2. Clear Immigration & Security
3. Proceed to your gate

We hope you enjoyed your Dominica experience! Arrange certified taxi to the airport

IF YOUR TEMPERATURE IS

BELOW 99.8°F  ➔ Continue to enjoy your Dominica Vacation

ABOVE 99.8°F  ➔ Alert of public health officials Take PCR Test if necessary

If +, quarantine at COVID-19 Isolation Unit

Depart Dominica upon health clearance

SAFE IN NATURE
DOMINICA CERTIFIED
Nature Tourism Experience
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